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Abstract 

The population increased day by day , so this is very big problem in india.the regular 
increased growth rate is termed population explosion ,many factors effect the growth rate  
high birth rate, polygamy, window marriage, illiteracy, Poverty etc.so it can be controlled 
by some steps first educate the people other many factor which control the population 
growth rate. 

Introduction: The population increased day by day , so this is very big problem in india.the 
regular increased growth rate is termed population explosion .many factors effect the 
growth rate in which some factors effect the growth which are discussed one by one but it 
can be controlled by some preventive measures  

Cause of population explosion 

social cause 

1. High birth rate – Some of the social cultural cause responsible for birth rate in india  

2. Polygamy –Some Indian people prefer to more one wife and such polygamy syaytem 
give birth more childrens 

3. Window marriage –The window marriage system in modern society helps in the 
growth of the population  

Economics cause 

1. Poverty -40% of the population n india are below the poverty line the children can 
earn at very low age .it resukts in  rapid population growth . 

2. Illiteracy – In india 65.46% of the womens is lliterate   and 82.14% of men are literate 
.so illiteratcy combined with poverty the people do not know the use of contra 
cenptive to control population . 

3. Lack of birth control device- The birth control device are not sufficient and not 
given at right time  

Effect of population explosion- 

1. Space –Increase in the population require more space , so result the agricultural and 
forest area decreases.  

2. Food- Families with more bchildrens and less income so people suffering from 
malnutrition. 

3. Medical-aid-Large families cannot afford better medical aid due to less income. 

4. Sanitation-Increase in population has caused the problem of sanitary disposale , so 
result in pollution . 
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Population control 

1. Late marriage-In India girls marry at early age so we have to raised the minimium 
age of marriage in our country to control the birth rate .a UN report has pointed as 
there would be a significant decline of birth of seven per thousand if the average age 
of marriage of female were to raised from 16-20 yrs  

2. Spread of education – In india 48% of total population are illiterate they regard 
children as the gift of god and are not know the evils of population growth  

3. Family planning facilities –In India family planning facilities are present only in 
urban centers and the semi urban areas so poor people of rural area do not get it 
easily , so these facilities should be provided by trained personel in rural area at their 
doorsteps it can help to lower birth rate . 

4. Publicity- The message of family planning should be wide spread  publicity in the 
news papers , radio amnd tv so the people should be convieced that no birth control 
device are harmful and small fanily is happy family. 

Problems to control population- The success of family planning greatly depends upon 
womens and theirs status india is a diverse country people from the all religions and 
different family background in islam childrens are considered to be a gift of god muslims 
donnot believeb in birth control measures  they believed abortion is a sin so people from 
such society do not follow family planning . family planning is considered a sin most of the 
tribal and rural communities.  

Conclusion 

So the above disscusion we concluid that the population can be controlled to educate the 
people,without educate it is more difficult to solve the problem of population growth. 
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